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Abstract. Directed self-assembly (DSA) of block copolymers (BCP) is considered a promising patterning
approach for the 7-nm node and beyond. Specifically, a graphoepitaxy process using a cylindrical phase
BCP may offer an efficient solution for patterning randomly distributed contact holes with subresolution pitches,
such as found in via and cut mask levels. In any graphoepitaxy process, the pattern density impacts the template
fill (local BCP thickness inside the template) andmay cause defects due to over- or underfilling of the template. In
order to tackle this issue thoroughly, the parameters that determine template fill and the influence of template fill
on the resulting pattern should be investigated. Using three process flow variations (with different template sur-
face energy), template fill is experimentally characterized as a function of pattern density and film thickness. The
impact of these parameters on template fill is highly dependent on the process flow, and thus prepattern surface
energy. Template fill has a considerable effect on the pattern transfer of the DSA contact holes into the under-
lying layer. Higher fill levels give rise to smaller contact holes and worse critical dimension uniformity. These
results are important for DSA-aware design and show that fill is a crucial parameter in graphoepitaxy DSA.© 2016
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1 Introduction
Directed self-assembly (DSA) of block copolymers (BCPs)
has received a great deal of research attention as a potential
patterning approach for future generation integrated circuit
fabrication. One of the DSA schemes that is considered to
have a high potential to be integrated into device manufac-
turing in the near future is the patterning of contact holes by
using graphoepitaxy with a cylindrical phase BCP1–3 (at
IMEC referred to as templated DSA). In graphoepitaxy,
lithography is used to create a topographical prepattern in
which a BCP is deposited and allowed to phase separate.
In case a cylindrical phase BCP is applied, this gives a
straightforward approach to pattern randomly distributed
contact holes. Insertion of DSA in this way offers the oppor-
tunity of reduction of cost and processing time compared to
conventional multiple patterning techniques by reducing the
number of needed masks.2,4
In order for implementation of graphoepitaxy DSA into
device manufacturing to be successful, a number of chal-
lenges still need to be addressed. Among those are defectiv-
ity, pattern placement accuracy, and DSA-aware design. It
has been previously reported that graphoepitaxy processes
show a dependence on template pattern density.5,6
Commonly, it has been observed that the pattern density
impacts the template fill (local BCP thickness prior to wet
development, see Fig. 1) and may cause defects such as miss-
ing and merging contact holes due to over- or underfilling of
the template. A potential solution to this problem is to
increase the uniformity of the pattern density in the design
by including sub-DSA-resolution assist features4,7,8 to
regions with lower density. An alternative approach is
DSA planarization.9
However, in order to thoroughly address this issue, it is
crucial to get more insight into all parameters that determine
template fill. In addition, the influence of template fill on the
resulting morphology and the subsequent pattern transfer
should be investigated. Until now, only limited studies
(experimental or simulation10) are available on this matter.
In previous work, we have roughly estimated template fill
based on an empirical formula in order to construct process
windows.11,12 This works aims to do a more comprehensive
experimental investigation of this topic using atomic force
microscopy (AFM) to accurately measure the template
fill. First, template fill is shown to depend on pattern density,
film thickness, and prepattern surface energy. Afterward,
findings are presented concerning the influence of template
fill on the resulting DSA morphology and the transfer of the
DSA pattern into the underlying layer.
2 Experimental
2.1 Process and Materials
Guiding templates were patterned on 300-mm wafers using
an ASML NXT:1950i scanner linked to a Sokudo DUO coat
and development system. A trilayer stack consisting of
100 nm of spin-on-carbon (SOC, HM710 from JSR
Micro), 30 nm of spin-on-glass (SOG, ISX304 from JSR
Micro), and 85 nm of ArF immersion negative tone develop-
ment photoresist (AN02 from Fujifilm) were deposited on
top of a Si3N4 substrate. For coating and development of
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the trilayer stack, vendor recommended settings were used
for postapply bake, postexposure bake, and development.
Exposures were done at 1.2 NA using annular illumination
with σo ¼ 0.8, σi ¼ 0.6, and XY-polarization. The templates
defined in resist were then transferred into the underlying
SOG and SOC by a dry etch process carried out on a
Tokyo Electron Tactras™ platform. Finally, unless otherwise
noted, SOG was removed using 0.5% HF on a Tokyo
Electron CELLESTA™ wafer clean system.
All DSA processing steps were done on a Tokyo Electron
CLEAN TRACK ACT 12™ or CLEAN TRACK LITHIUS
Pro Z™. Brush-A and brush-B were synthesized by EMD
Performance Materials and were used as received. The
brushes were spin-coated from solution and subsequently
thermally annealed under a nitrogen atmosphere. Afterward,
ungrafted polymer molecules were removed with an organic
solvent (RER600 from Fujifilm) rinse. Subsequently, a
cylindrical phase poly(styrene-block-methyl methacrylate)
BCP (AZEMBLY™ PME-585, from EMD Performance
Materials) with an unguided pitch of 37 nm was spin-coated
from solution (at various spin speeds and viscosities) and
subsequently thermally annealed under a nitrogen atmos-
phere. The poly(methyl methacrylate) (PMMA) cores were
removed by deep ultraviolet exposure followed by an iso-
propyl alcohol rinse. Finally, pattern transfer of the DSA
holes into the underlying Si3N4 was carried out on a Tokyo
Electron Tactras™ platform.
2.2 Metrology
Images obtained using a Hitachi CG-5000 top-down critical
dimension scanning electron microscope (CD-SEM) were
analyzed using robust edge detection software from
Hitachi to determine the CD of templates (after SOG
strip) and DSA contact holes (after PMMA removal and
after pattern transfer into Si3N4). Reported CD (or local
CD uniformity) values are averages (or three sigma values)
of at least 100 individual contacts, the number of images
taken depending on the template pitch. Similarly, to deter-
mine open hole rate, at least 100 individual contacts were
inspected. An NX-3DM (noncontact) AFM from Park
Systems, equipped with a M-CNT150 tip from Nanotools,
was used to obtain a 1-μm2 scan of the topography after BCP
anneal. The template fill was then calculated from the tem-
plate height and the maximum depth for each template (for
more information, see Appendix A). Film thickness was
measured using a KLA-Tencor SCD-100 ellipsometer.
3 Results and Discussion
3.1 Process flow for Templated Directed
Self-Assembly
The process flow for templated DSA at IMEC is schemati-
cally shown in Fig. 2. This work uses three variations of this
process flow that have been described previously in detail.11
In short, in the first variation (flow #1), the BCP is coated
directly after the dry etch process that defines the tem-
plates—without any prior surface energy modification.
The other variants have the SOG strip and use different pol-
ymer brushes. In flow #2, a neutral brush, brush-A, is used.
This brush grafts at a higher rate to the Si3N4 bottom (com-
pared to the SOC sidewalls), resulting in a nonpreferential
bottom surface while maintaining PMMA-wetting sidewalls.
In contrast, the brush used in flow #3 (brush-B) has a
higher styrene content and grafts at a higher rate to the
SOC, altering the SOC sidewalls to have an affinity for
PS while at the same time modifying the bottom surface
to be nonpreferential.
The resulting different interfacial energies of the three
flows impact the three-dimensional (3-D) structure of the
BCP inside the template as well as the ideal template
Fig. 1 (a) Schematic representation of template fill, the local BCP thickness inside a template and (b) film
thickness, the film height on a topographically flat wafer under identical coating conditions.
Fig. 2 Schematic overview of the process flow for templated DSA.
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dimensions for commensurability with the BCP pitch. This is
schematically shown in Fig. 3.
3.2 Analysis of Phenomena Influencing Template Fill
In order to investigate the influence of different parameters
on template fill, wafers were fabricated containing templates
with the same dimensions but at different pitches (and thus
different pattern densities). The template dimensions for each
flow were chosen to be in the center of their corresponding
process window for singlets (single hole shrink patterns),
which was determined in previous work.11 Template CDs
of 73, 68, and 50 nm in SOC were used for flow #1,
flow #2, and flow #3, respectively. More details on template
CD and local CD uniformity (LCDU) can be found in
Appendix B. Additionally, duplicate wafers were coated
with different BCP film thicknesses (i.e., the thickness mea-
sured using ellipsometry on a topographically flat wafer
under identical coating conditions, see Fig. 1). Figure 4
shows the template fill as measured by AFM as a function
of pattern density and film thickness for each flow. As
expected from earlier reports, for all three flows, higher
fill values are measured at lower pattern densities and higher
film thicknesses. However, the impact of these parameters is
considerably different for each flow. For flow #1, both the
film thickness and the pattern density can cause large
changes in the resulting template fill. For flow #2, the effect
of pattern density is again large, whereas the influence of
film thickness is more limited, although still significant.
Finally, for flow #3, both parameters have only a limited
degree of influence on the resulting template fill. Our
hypothesis is that the difference in surface energy of the
top surface of the prepattern is the main cause for this differ-
ence in fill behavior. This surface energy will play a role in
the mass transfer of BCP molecules across the surface during
the BCP anneal. Flow #1 has the most hydrophilic top sur-
face (as a result of the dry etch), whereas flow #3 has the
most hydrophobic top surface (due to brush-B). Other factors
that could play a role are the increased template height for
flow #1 due to the remaining SOG and the comparatively
smaller template size for flow #3.
In addition to pattern density and film thickness, local
BCP assembly phenomena can influence the template fill.
We will illustrate this with two examples. In the first example
(shown in Fig. 5), we observe an increasing number of closed
holes at high fill levels (starting from a fill of ∼90 nm) for
flow #1. As can be seen in the SEM image, the BCP assem-
bles into a PMMA ring at the top of the template. After
PMMA removal, this morphology results in a closed hole.
In the AFM scan, we can see a significant increase in fill
for these templates. This suggests that the BCP reflows
during the annealing step to assemble into this morphology.
In the second example (shown in Fig. 6), we can see a related
effect occurring for flow #2. Here, the BCP assembles to
form additional adjacent PMMA cylinders, in a hexagonal
arrangement, on the top surface. Similar to the first example,
an increase in fill level (although less substantial compared to
flow #1) is measured at these locations. In conclusion, the
rearrangement of BCP chains to the lowest energy configu-
ration can have an influence on the template fill. This phe-
nomenon does not cause any defects after PMMA removal
for flow #2, but it does result in a higher variation in fill level,
which in turn might worsen the variation in CD after pattern
transfer (as will be discussed later).
3.3 Influence of Fill on Pattern Quality
Figure 7 lists the open hole rate for each flow as a function of
template pitch and film thickness as determined by top-down
inspection after PMMA removal and after pattern transfer. It
can be seen that only flow #3 offers 100% open hole rates for
Fig. 3 Schematic representation of arrangement of BCP chains in a
template for (a) flow #1, (b) flow #2, and (c) flow #3.
Fig. 4 Template fill as measured by AFM as a function of pattern den-
sity and film thickness for (a) flow #1, (b) flow #2, and (c) flow #3.
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all pitches with one film thickness after pattern transfer. For
flow #1, at low template fill, no holes are observed after
PMMA removal as well as after pattern transfer. It is
assumed that the preferential wetting at the bottom of the
template causes this defective assembly, as this is not
observed for the other flows at even lower fill levels (see
Fig. 8). At higher fill levels, as previously shown in Fig. 5,
we observe an increase in closed holes as the BCP assembles
into unwanted morphologies. Flow #2 offers good open hole
rates after PMMA removal regardless of fill level, but miss-
ing holes are observed after pattern transfer at higher fill lev-
els. This is likely caused by aspect ratio dependent etching.
As the fill levels for flow #2 range from around 23 to 96 nm
for the different template pitches (at a film thickness of
6 nm), this means the aspect ratio of the holes range from
∼1∶1.5 to 1:6. Higher aspect ratio holes are expected to
etch more slowly as etchants are more difficult to pass
through and etch byproducts are harder to diffuse out. In
addition, polymerizing species may block the higher aspect
ratio holes more easily. In contrast, for flow #3, the fill levels
range from 38 to 48 nm (at a film thickness of 5 nm) which
corresponds to a much smaller variation in aspect ratio of the
holes, from ∼1∶2 to 1:3.
Figure 9 shows contact hole CD and LCDU (3σ values) as
a function of template fill for each flow, after PMMA
removal as well as after pattern transfer in the silicon nitride.
We can observe that, for each flow, the template fill does not
have a significant impact on the CD after PMMA removal,
with rather constant values around 15, 17, and 18 nm mea-
sured for flow #1, flow #2, and flow #3, respectively. This is
in contrast to the CDs measured after pattern transfer. For
flows #2 and #3, a close to linear relationship is found
between template fill and the resulting CD after pattern trans-
fer, with smaller CDs observed for increasing template fill.
For flow #1, the CD after pattern transfer first increases to a
maximum at a fill around ∼85 nm at which it starts decreas-
ing again. Our hypothesis is that this is caused by changes in
the 3-D morphology associated with this flow.
Concerning the influence of fill on LCDU, similar obser-
vations can be made. No substantial impact is seen after
PMMA removal, with LCDU values slowly decreasing
from 4 to 3 nm with increasing fill. It is difficult to determine
if the root cause of this trend is related to the BCP assembly
or metrology, as higher fill levels generally give better con-
trast in the SEM images. After transfer into the silicon
nitride, much more substantial changes can be noticed. In
general, higher fill levels result in worse LCDU. This can
be explained by higher aspect ratios giving way to more var-
iations in the etch process, as well as a larger variation in fill
level (see example in Fig. 6) causing variations in CD after
pattern transfer. The only exception to this is for flow #1,
where the LCDU shows a minimum at a fill around
∼85 nm that corresponds to the maximum in CD.
4 Conclusions
In this work, template fill is shown to depend on numerous
parameters and phenomena, such as pattern density, film
thickness, template surface energy, and local assembly
effects. Film thickness and pattern density are the main
parameters to control, but their impact can vary significantly
for different flows (with different surface energy). From the
flows investigated in this work, flow #3 (with PS-wetting
Fig. 5 (a) Top-down CD-SEM image of singlets after PMMA removal at high fill level for flow #1, (b) the
corresponding AFM image after BCP anneal, and (c) AFM step height curve. The BCP assembles into a
PMMA ring at the top of the template (red circle). With AFM, a significantly increased fill level is observed.
Fig. 6 (a) Top-down CD-SEM image of singlets after PMMA removal at high fill level for flow #2, (b) the
corresponding AFM image after BCP anneal, and (c) AFM step height curve. At high fill levels, the BCP
may assemble to form adjacent PMMA cylinders in hexagonal arrangement (red circle). With AFM, an
increased fill level is observed.
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Fig. 7 Open hole rate after PMMA removal and after pattern transfer as a function of pitch and film
thickness for (a) flow #1, (b) flow #2, and (c) flow #3.
Fig. 8 Top-downCD-SEM images of singlets after PMMA removal at low fill levels. (a) For flow #1, closed
holes are observed. (b) Flows #2 and (c) #3 show open holes at even lower template fill.
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sidewalls and top surface) is the least sensitive to changes
in pattern density. Next, the influence of template fill on
the resulting pattern quality was investigated after BCP
assembly and after pattern transfer. In the case of flow #1
(template bottom preferential to PMMA), the morphology
is very sensitive to the fill level, with defects found at
too low as well as at too high values of template fill.
Regardless of the process flow used, template fill has a
Fig. 9 Contact hole CD and LCDU (3σ values) for (a) flow #1, (b) flow #2, and (c) flow #3 after PMMA
removal (BCP) as well as after pattern transfer (SiN) as a function of template fill.
Fig. 10 Procedure of calculating the template fill from the AFM meas-
urement for templates prepared with flow #2.
Fig. 11 The AFM step height curve for templates with a CD of 50 nm
prior to DSA processing indicates that the AFM tip successfully
reaches the bottom of the pattern.
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significant impact on the CD after pattern transfer and higher
fill levels give rise to worse LCDU performance. This learn-
ing is important for DSA-aware design and show that tem-
plate fill is an important parameter in graphoepitaxy DSA.
Appendix A: Atomic Force Microscopy
Metrology Details
To correctly determine the fill level from the AFM measure-
ment, the following procedure was used (shown in Fig. 10):
1. The maximum depth of each template was determined
and the average “maximum depth” was calculated.
2. The level of the SOC (for flows #2 and #3) or SOG
(for flow #1) prepattern in the AFM measurement was
determined. Since a part of the BCP material ends up
on top of the prepattern after DSA, the highest level in
the AFM measurement does not necessarily corre-
spond to the height of the prepattern prior to DSA.
In order to extract this value as correctly as possible,
the CD of the template prior to DSA (measured with
CD-SEM) was used to estimate the original height of
the prepattern. In the example in Fig. 10, this CD is
equal to 64 nm (for flow #2, the 68 nm SOC template
shrinks 4 nm after brush application prior to DSA).
3. The average fill was calculated from these two num-
bers and the template height (130 nm for flow #1 and
100 nm for flows #2 and #3).
In order to verify that the AFM tip successfully reaches
the bottom of the pattern, a wafer with empty templates
(prior to any DSA processing) with a CD of 50 nm was mea-
sured. The results (shown in Fig. 11) indicate that the AFM
tip provides a reliable readout of the template fill.
Appendix B: Template Critical Dimension and
Local Critical Dimension Uniformity Details
A point of attention in this study was the impact of template
CD and LCDU on the fill. Since a change in template CD
corresponds to a change volume, this is another factor that
influences the fill (or fill variation). Our goal was to keep this
parameter as constant as possible, and compare the different
flows at a fixed CD, chosen to be optimal for the respective
flow. Therefore, mask CD, pitch, and illumination conditions
were carefully chosen in order to have similar template CD
and LCDU for the different pitches as well as similar LCDU
for the different flows. These data are shown in Fig. 12.
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Fig. 12 Template CD and LCDU values measured with CD-SEM for (a) flow #1, (b) flow #2 and (c) flow #3.
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